Swiss-Vietnamese Clean Air Program (SVCAP)

SVCAP Project Environment (non-Swiss initiatives)

CIDA:
VN-CA Env. Project Phase II
- 7.6 mio. US$
- Strengthening env. mgt.
  capacity of VN Gov. organis.
- until 06/2006

JICA (transport partnership):
Transport master plan Hanoi
(component of Hanoi master pl.)
- … mio. US$
- under preparation
- 2004 – 2006

JICA:
Consulting prog. on Env. Mgt.
- permanent advice to MONRE
- Initial focus on water, from
  2006 also on air
- started 09/2004

US-AEP (Hanoi):
Fuel and vehicle standards
- 90'000 US$
- Assistance to Gov. to revise
  fuel & vehicle standards
- 2005

US-AEP (Hanoi):
Monit. Vehicular air pollution
- 45’000 US$
- CEETIA: mobile aqm unit,
  AQ/QC training, dissem. WS
- 10/2004 – 06/2005

ADB/CI-Asia/Health Effects
Institute (HEI):
Poverty and air poll. HCMC
- 800’000 US$
- Air poll. exposure of the poor
- under preparation (HCMC)

EMBARQ:
Traffic emission inventory
- 350’000 US$
- Drive cycles & traffic counts
- Emmission factor measurem.
- under preparation (2005)

France (AFD, FFEM, IMV):
Sustainable transport Hanoi
- Tramway project (AFD)
- Sust. transport study (FFEM)
- Sust. transp. planning (IMV)

China/Vietnam:
Elevated train Hanoi
- 300 mio. US$ (Chinese loan)
- FS submitted to PM VN
- Operational by 2008
  (planned)

World Bank:
Hanoi Urban Transport
- 150 – 180 mio. US$
- Env. Grant (GEF) 5 mio.
- under preparation
- start of implement. 2006

EMBARQ:
Traffic emission inventory
- 350’000 US$
- Drive cycles & traffic counts
- Emmission factor measurem.
- under preparation (2005)

DANIDA:
Envir. Informat. & Reporting
- 2.5 mio. US$
- Build strateg. env. mgt. in VN
- Partner: VEPA

NO RAD:
HCMC air quality monitoring
- approx. 300’000 US$
- capacity building, data quality
  mgt., calibration laboratory
- Second phase (2005)

SIDA/AIT:
AIRPET (regional project)
- … US$
- Vietnam/Hanoi: Modelling of
  PM, photochem. smog,
  brick making industry
- 2004 – 2007 (2nd phase)
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